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There’s not only a peace of Christ, but a peace from Christ� What is this peace 

we have from or through Christ? What does it mean for God-followers?

There’s a saying, “Expectation is everything�” In a sense, this is more true than 

any of us want to admit� If we go to Disneyland and we expect to go through 

the park effortlessly, a high-attendance day can make the “happiest place on Earth” 

fairly miserable� Not because the rides weren’t fun or the food wasn’t amazing, 

but because our expectations weren’t met� 

Before Jesus ascended into heaven, He wanted to set expectations for His Apostles� 

Those expectations are interwoven with prayers and promises (John 14-16)�  

Jesus never said, “In this world, because you follow me, you won’t have any problems 

like everyone else�” Rather, Jesus said, “In this world YOU WILL HAVE tribulation…�” 

He also prophesied that the Apostle John would be the only one to die of natural causes� 

So how can we have peace if Jesus doesn’t provide us escape from the world 

and its troubles? Well, that’s what this lesson is about� Let’s not only pursue  

this peace ��� let’s grab it ��� embrace it ��� and hold on!

Sermon Notes:

1� Jesus wanted His disciples/apostles to know their     and 

human     would be filled with trouble  

(literally “   ”)� 

2� Jesus also wanted them to know they could still be filled with    

(literally means         )

3� The reason Jesus’ followers have peace (and by implication “PROSPERITY”) 

is because Jesus has: 

a)       

b)       

c)  Overcome the    

A Peace FROM Christ

John 16:33

Personal Pursuit & Practice of Peace k
What two people do you admire who handle pressure really well?  

What do you notice about their emotional posture in pressured situations?

1� Name:  

What I admire is���   

  

  

 

2� Name:  

What I admire is���   

  

  

 

What would it require for you to take hold of a more peaceful posture 

under pressure? After all, pursuing and taking hold of peace requires us 

to identify peaceful postures, imitate those postures in our own life,  

and experience a more abundant existence. 

• I can change my posture of peace by   

  

  

  

  

  

  

• I can experience more peace by imitating    

  

  

  

  

  

 


